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Hertfordshire Pub of the Year awards for: Queens Head — Allens Green,
Half Moon — Hitchin, Crooked Billet — Ware, and Six Bells — St Albans
See pages 8 - 10
All set for a very green
beer festival in June
See page 12
Devon cider maker is
CAMRA’s 2010 Cider
and Perry Champion
See Page 61

THE BITTER END
Over 650 Election Candidates Support Reform of Beer Tie

U

nfortunately the publication date of Pints
of View has not allowed us to comment in
any detail on the run up to the General
Election. The press and media heralded the
election as the most important for a generation and
the possibilities of great change. Whether this will
be the case following the result remains to be seen.
CAMRA was not idle during the election campaign
period and formulated the “Beer Drinkers and Pub
Goers Charter”, in effect our manifesto, which
contained five key issues:
1) Promote the interests of Britain's pub goers
2) Champion well-run community pubs
3) Rebalance alcohol taxation to support beer and
pubs
4) Reform the beer tie to deliver a fair deal for
consumers
5) Support the role of well-run pubs as solutions
to alcohol misuse
Of the 662 election candidates who signed up to
support CAMRA’s commitments, 264 were Liberal
Democrats, 160 Labour Party candidates, 80
Conservatives, 122 Green Party candidates and 36
from other parties.
In Hertfordshire support was pledged by:
Broxbourne: Mr Allan Witherick - Liberal
Democrats
Hemel Hempstead: Dr Richard Grayson - Liberal
Democrats
Hertsmere: Mr Arjuna Krishna-Das - Green Party,
Mr Anthony Rowlands - Liberal Democrats
Hitchin and Harpenden: Mr Nigel Quinton Liberal Democrats, Mr Richard Wise - Green Party
North East Hertfordshire: Mr Hugh Annand Liberal Democrats, Ms Rosemary Bland - Green
Party
St Albans: Mr Jack Easton — Green Party, Ms Anne
Main - Conservative Party (elected), Ms Roma Mills
- Labour Party, Mr Sandy Walkington - Liberal
Democrats
Stevenage: Julia Davies - Liberal Democrats, Mr
Stephen McPartland - Conservative Party (elected)
Watford: Mr Ian Brandon - Green Party
Welwyn Hatfield: Mr Mike Hobday - Labour Party,
Mr Paul Zukowskyj - Liberal Democrats
As readers can see only two of those who
supported the Charter were elected.
Every candidate in St Albans, home of CAMRA,
gave support, and as those who read this journal

will know Anne Main is a long term supporter of
CAMRA, and is active in support of pubs and
licensees. It is also pleasing to see Stephen
McPartland, the Stevenage MP, on the list as well
although I have no knowledge of how much active
interest he takes, or if he is in contact with the
North Hertfordshire CAMRA branch.
Now to the not so good: Peter Lilley, MP for
Harpenden and Hitchin, who visited the
Harpenden Beer Festival and published a photo of
himself having a drink with John Bishop and
myself in his Westminster Report, shows little
interest. He did not support the Full Pint Early Day
Motion (EDM), or stand against the progressive
above-inflation tax increases on alcohol imposed
by the Labour Party. He also says he has no
problem with the Tied House system, which is
causing so many problems for licensees around the
county, and forcing up the price of a pint to
customers. James Clappison, MP for Hertsmere,
does reply to correspondence in a more positive
manner, but again has missed opportunities to
support EDMs on the full pint, taxation and pub
preservation.
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THE BITTER END
Nationally, over 650 election candidates
committed to reforming ‘beer tie’ arrangements in
the UK pubs industry, one of the key causes of
high beer prices and wholesale pub closures. This
is particularly important at a time when over 5
pubs a day continue to close across the UK. The
closures are due in part to large pub companies
exploiting tie arrangements, which force tied
publicans to buy their beer at around 50% above
free market prices.
Reforming the beer tie is one of five key
commitments that CAMRA has asked election
candidates to sign up to. There has been an
unprecedented demonstration of support and
interest in the issue of the beer tie, rebalancing
alcohol taxation and supporting pubs as a solution
to alcohol misuse.
I do not have the exact figures yet but around 180
of the candidates who have signed up were
elected. During the next parliament CAMRA will
be calling on each of the elected candidates to
back up their commitment to “reform the beer tie
to deliver a fair deal for consumers” with action on
issues such as a legally binding code of conduct, a

guest beer right and a free of tie option for tied
tenants.
Up-to-date lists of the election candidates who
signed up to support CAMRA's five election
commitments can be found at:
www.camra.org.uk/electionportal which contains
the full Beer Drinkers and Pub Goers Charter along
with party breakdowns, policy summaries, quotes
from supportive candidates, and examples of
where candidates have publicised their support in
their local press.
Let’s hope the incoming coalition government is
more sensitive towards pubs and pub customers.
As I have said before, increasing beer taxation
does not raise any extra revenue as it is always
followed by a drop in consumption. If you want to
raise money and help reduce the country’s
excessive debts a tax reduction would boost pub
sales, save pubs, help kick start the economy and
raise much needed revenue. Or is there another
agenda?”
Steve Bury

25% Beer Duty Increase Threat
to Community Pubs Survival

Political party quotes:

C

AMRA
has
attacked
the
outgoing
Government’s lack of regard for community
pubs and responsible beer drinkers
following a punitive 5% increase in beer duty in
the Budget and plans to increase beer duty above
inflation for the next three years.
With nearly 6 pubs a day already closing, CAMRA
fears these latest rises will mark the end for many
more valued community pubs, with beer prices set
to rise in pubs by up to 20p a pint.
Instead of freezing beer duty and helping to protect
the nation’s well-run community pubs, the
Chancellor’s last act before the General Election
was to impose another duty hike that will lead to
further wholesale pub closures. Beer duty has
soared by an unprecedented 25% in the last 2
years.
Mike Benner, CAMRA Chief Executive, said:
‘The budget is a charter for the large supermarkets
who irresponsibly promote alcohol as a loss leader
at the expense of our nation’s community pubs,
real ale and responsible pub goers.
‘CAMRA is totally at a loss in understanding how a
Government that recognises the community value
of pubs can impose such consistently draconian
beer duty increases.

• Nick Clegg (Leader, Liberal Democrats)
'I am proud to be a signatory to
the charter and to help bring
attention to the much-needed
support required for well-run
community pubs, local brewers
and consumer rights which all contribute to
community life and boost the local economy.'
• David Kidney (Labour)
'I support great British pubs
and I urge everyone else to
support them, too...’
• John Whittingdale (Conservative)
'Pubs lie at the heart of many
communities and play a vital
role
in
bringing
people
together...’
• Greg Mulholland (Liberal Democrats)
'As Chair of the All Party
Parliamentary Save the Pub
Group, I fully support CAMRA's
Charter...'
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THE BITTER END
The scheme is very simple, a branch member logs
on to the NBSS section of the web site and then
enters their name and membership number, the
name of the pub, the beer drunk (optional) and a
score from 0 to 5 to indicate its quality.
The scheme enables a member to keep a record of
the beers he or she has drunk so they can look
back and see what they thought of particular beers
in particular pubs over the previous months and
branches in whose area these pubs are based can
get an idea of what other people think about the
quality of beers in pubs that they may be
considering for Good Beer Guide selection.
So why not check out the NBSS section on the
members part of the CAMRA web site? Just click
on “Submit Beer Scores” sign in and start loading
up your scores. Before long you will have built up
your very own beer score database and never
again will you be racking your memory to
remember that beer you found so great.
And if you are not yet a CAMRA member why not
join? Use the application form in this edition of
Pints of View and soon you will be receiving the
benefits of CAMRA membership.
Iain Loe

‘Today’s duty increase has
stamped down on the
survival
hopes
of
community pubs across
the UK . This is a further
tax raid on responsible
beer
drinkers
and
community pubs. It is
however a tax raid that
will yield little extra money
for the Government as any extra
beer
duty will be outweighed by job losses, pub
closures and reduced business taxes.’
CAMRA had expressed concern at the proposed
10% above inflation increase in duty on cider and
following objections in the House this was
removed from the Governments budget proposals.
The problem with the Chancellors Tax/Price hikes
on alcohol and tobacco is that they do not
increase revenue as consumption reduces. The
amount raised in revenue from excise duty and
VAT on beer fell by £31m last year due to the
decrease in sales. The overall tax raised from
alcohol remained the same as in 2007/8 at
£14.7billion. Because we are taxed on our tax with
VAT levied on the excise duty this has now
reached over 50% of the price per pint at point of
sale.
MP’s from all parties are pledging their support for
the community pub and small local producers of
cider as well as beer but the budgets continue to
disadvantage both them and the small retailer the
community pub.
The only conclusion that I can come to is that the
tax rises are being driven by the temperance lobby
who, seem to be able to bring a greater influence
on the Chancellor than CAMRA and The British
Beer and Pub Association.

E

THE LORDSHIP ARMS
Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER

Keeping Tabs on the Beer

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ver woken up in the morning and thought,
that was a great beer I had last night — now
what was its name? Worry no longer; help is
at hand.
CAMRA has been running their National Beer
Scoring Scheme for the last few years (and you
have to be a CAMRA member to take part). Its
prime purpose was to give extra help and feedback
to branches to help them in their selection of pubs
for the CAMRA Good Beer Guide.

Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Black Sheep Best
Taylor’s Landlord
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent
& Micro Breweries including a mild, stout or porter
Also Traditional Cider
See our fine selection of current & coming beers online
Lunchtime Snacks
Curry Night every Wednesday £7.00
Two Course Sunday Roast £12.00
--------------------------------------------------

Classic Car meetings May to September

Tel 01438 869665
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www.lordshiparms.co.uk

Brewery and Pub Industry News
Union
delegate
Michael
Christensen said in a statement on
the union's website.
The strike had “disrupted beer
deliveries to the Zealand island,”
says Carlsberg’s communications
director Jens Bekke (pictured).
Carlsberg, the world's fourth
largest brewer, on April 1 introduced “a new
policy on alcohol consumption in the workplace
and now only authorises drinking beer in the
canteen during the lunch hour,” he said.
Now, “only drivers are exceptionally allowed three
beers a day and the warehouse workers wanted
the same privilege, but were not given it”, Bekke
explained.
AFP News
Ed Says: Brewery workers in the UK used to
receive generous allowances of free beer that
could be drunk on site during the working day.
This was stopped many years ago by the Health
and Safety executive. Off-duty company workers
and retired staff at Young’s, when the beer was still
brewed in Wandsworth could visit the sample
room for a free tipple. Sadly the brewery and this
practice are no more.

All Change at Alehouse Brewery

K

evin Yelland, who has leased the Alehouse
Brewery behind the Farmers Boy, London
Road. St Albans for several years, gave up
the contract in mid-April. He will be continuing to
manage the Mermaid in Hatfield Road St Albans,
and the Farmers Boy will return to the owner, Viv,
who will be training up a new brewer to produce
Farmers Joy and Clipper IPA which are the house
beers of the Farmers Boy.

E

Carlsberg Lager Strike

mployees at a Carlsberg warehouse on the
outskirts of Copenhagen returned to work in
May, ending a five-day strike over a decision
to cut their daily ration of free beer.
Some 200 warehouse workers in Hoeje Taastrup
walked off the job in April after their daily beer
ration was cut from three bottles to one.
Around 50 drivers for the brewery had joined the
work action in solidarity with their thirsty
colleagues.
“We have agreed with management that we will
meet very soon to find a temporary solution while
waiting for a legal settlement of the matter,” 3F

v
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Beer News and Features
CAMRA National Cider and Perry Championships 2010:

T

Devon and Gloucestershire Producers are top of the Tree!

he winners of the National Cider and Perry
Championships 2010 were announced 1st
May following the competition held annually
at the Reading Beer and Cider Festival, Reading,
Berkshire.
Cider winners:
GOLD - Sandford Orchards Cider (Crediton,
Devon)
SILVER - Gwynt y Ddraig Black Dragon (Llantwit
Fardre, South Wales)
BRONZE - Pickled Pig Porker’s Snout (Stretham,
Cambridgeshire)
Perry winners:
GOLD - Hartlands Farmhouse Perry (Tirley,
Gloucestershire)
SILVER - Rathays Brandy (Sutton St Nicholas,
Herefordshire)
BRONZE - Ralph’s Old Badland Perry (New
Radnor, Powys)
The winner of the Cider Gold medal is Sandford
Orchards Cider, which the judges described as
‘having a fruity aroma with wonderful honeysuckle
and banana notes, and a long, sweet aftertaste’.
The winner of the Perry Gold medal is Hartlands
Farmhouse Perry, which the judges described as
beautiful perry, well-balanced in aroma and taste,
with a great combination of spice and sweetness’.
CAMRA’s
National
Cider
and
Perry
Championships 2010 in Reading featured 24
ciders and 24 perries, selected from different
regions of the UK, and assessed on factors such as
aroma, flavour, overall balance and finish by a
judging panel consisting of publicans, drinks
writers and CAMRA members.
Delighted at the news of the cider competition,
Barnaby Butterfield of Sandford Orchards cider,
said:
‘I’m staggered, as we’ve been making cider by
artisan methods for many years, and we always
endeavour to use old fashioned methods. It’s
having this recognition that makes all the hard
work worth it- I’m totally gobsmacked!’
On hearing the results of the perry competition,
Derek Hartland of Hartlands, said:
‘It’s wonderful news, and to say I’m delighted is
an understatement. I can retire a happy man and
it’s
the
highlight
of
my
year!’
Andrea Briers, CAMRA National Cider and Perry

committee chairman, praised the quality of this
year’s entrants. She said: ‘The competition today
brought out a wide range of tastes and aromas, and
was a real showcase for the craft cider and perry
industry. CAMRA just hopes that any future
Government puts in place measures that will
protect this historic industry, and ensure these
award winning producers are able to continue
producing such quality’.
CAMRA launches ‘Local Cider’ and ‘Local Perry’
stickers
As part of its continuing campaign to promote
pubs selling real cider and perry at the bar,
CAMRA has launched a new pump clip crowner
initiative to make it easier for drinkers to know
whether they are drinking local produce. Having
launched the initiative this week, CAMRA
branches across the UK will be supplying their
local pubs that serve local real cider and perry
with these pump clip crowners, with the definition
of ‘local’ varying to accommodate areas of the UK
where real cider and perry is not as common.
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Beer News and Features
UK Real Ale Drinkers toast Mild

The Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock because
of beer. They had planned to sail further south
to a warm climate, but had run out of beer on
the journey.

C

AMRA, as part of its National Mild in May
campaign, released new research showing
the increasing profile of Mild beer.
In a survey of 500 real ale drinkers spread across
the UK, CAMRA found that 64% of drinkers have
seen an increase in the number of Mild beers
served at pubs and beer festivals over the past 5
years. Similarly, 75% of those surveyed also noted
the availability of Mild beers in pubs and brewery
shops within a 30 mile radius of their home.
The aim of National Mild
Month is to encourage local
pubs to stock a Mild
throughout May, and to
encourage sales of this
traditional
beer
style
throughout the rest of the
year. This is done by
Above: Greene initiatives such as ‘try before
King XX Mild is you bus’, third pint sampling
often available at measures, Mild beer and food
CAMRA
beer matching events, and Mild
beer tasting sessions.
festivals
Once classified as an endangered beer style, there
are now over 200 Milds brewed in the UK, more
than double the number brewed at the end of the
20th Century. CAMRA’s research shows that even
a proportion of real ale drinkers are unaware of
this huge amount of variety, with 41% unaware of
the fact there are over 200 Mild beers brewed in
the UK.

Guinness says that a pint of beer is lifted about
ten times, before it is finished and each time
about 0.56 ml is lost in a beer drinker's facial
hair. That's a lot of wasted beer!
A Ticker or Scratcher is someone who searches
out new beers they have not tasted before and
ticks or scratches them from a list they carry.
Carlsberg Special Brew was first brewed in
1952 to commemorate a visit to the Danish
brewery by Winston Churchill.
Beer actually regulates cholesterol levels if
drunk in reasonable quantities.
Beer is a source of B- complex vitamins.

Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced
by the North, South Hertfordshire,
Watford
&
District,
and
Hertfordshire/Essex Borders Branches of
the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA).
Views expressed are not necessarily those
of the editor, CAMRA Ltd or its branches.
Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to
all public libraries and museums.

Beer Trivia
The first recorded brewing of beer was by the
ancient Egyptians about 3,000 BC.

Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)

Quarter Page: 74 x 105 mm = £55.00
Half Page: 148 x 105 = £100.00
Please contact us for other advert size rates.
If you collect beer bottles you are a Artwork can be made up at extra cost,.
labeorphilist.
Prepared artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or
PDF format..
Beer is the second most popular beverage in
First time advertisers to confirm in writing
the world, coming in behind tea.
please.
Monks brewing beer in the Middle Ages were Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478
allowed to drink five quarts of beer a day.
Email: realales@yahoo.com
Tegestology is what collecting beer mats is
called.

The oldest known written recipe is for beer.

Deadline for Aug/Sept 2010 newsletter (242)
Adverts — 7 July 2010, Copy — 7 July 2010
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Hertfordshire Pub News and Events
Half Moon, Hitchin is North Herts Pub of the Year

A

fter deliberations at a number of meetings
and significant debate about the merits of
different possible assessment and scoring
systems, the Half Moon in Hitchin was chosen as
the CAMRA North Herts Pub of the Year.
At the presentation, just after the front cover star of
Pints of View 240 introduced himself to me(!) as
Anthony Earl, a member from Hitchin, I gave a
brief personal account:
I well remember this occasion last year. It was 9th
May 2009; my first pub presentation after being
elected Branch Chairman. To say I was nervous is
a MASSIVE understatement. I was absolutely
terrified and desperately hoping it didn't show. I'd
written a short speech on a scrap of paper and
people kept asking me, had I included mentioning
the community aspects of the pub? Mentioned the
staff? Mentioned that the pub had been improved
hugely in the five years since Howard & Wendy
took it over? I kept scribbling more & more extra
items by the minute, till I could hardly read my
notes.
THEN, the bombshell. I'd had the forward
planning to leave the certificate behind the bar, in
case I was further delayed on the way here from an
old-school reunion. When I collected the bag from
Howard, he said, “I'm REALLY looking forward to
getting that stag” before turning away to serve. So I
asked a couple of committee members, “What
stag?” then found I needed the trophy from the
previous year's winner. Fortunately, Graham
volunteered to drive back to Stevenage to get it so I
could present it - while I stayed here trying to look
all cool, calm and collected.
Well, he got here on time - and the rest, as they
say, is history! I'll never forget that event... though I
didn't mention the Stag Problem in Pints of View!
I complimented Howard and Wendy, together
with all the assembled staff, on achieving the
honour of receiving the North Herts pub of the
Year Award, last year - which was followed by
receiving the Hertfordshire Pub of the Year Award
- in five years… When Howard and Wendy took
over as landlords they received the Branch's Most
Improved Pub award the next year and the Ted &
Josie Community Pub Award two years later: An
excellent record. As Howard put it, one award
about every two years! And, in winning it for the
second time, the average just went up, quite
considerably!

Above: North Herts CAMRA Colin Yates (left)
presents Wendy and Howard with their Pub of the
Year award.
Below: The Stag trophy takes pride of place behind
the bar.

I emphasise that there were a number of aspects to
this award, including meeting all the relevant
CAMRA aims, including a wide choice of ales,
regularly changed; several LocAle choices, a great
welcome and a very friendly atmosphere. I also
wished them the very best of luck in being taken
further to the Hertfordshire Pub of the Year 2010
competition, a step on the way toward all the
further levels in the Pub of the Year competition.
We all wish Howard and Wendy and all the crew
at the Half Moon the very best for the future — and
continued success!
Colin Yates
Pictures by Andy Rawnsley
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Hertfordshire Pub News and Events
South Herts CAMRA Pub of the Year Awards

f you’re looking for the crème de la crème of
pubs in South Hertfordshire then we can help
you. The following have been selected by South
Herts CAMRA branch as their pubs of the year.
Gold Winner: The Six Bells, St Michael’s Street, St
Albans, AL3 4SH
On Wednesday 21st April a group of CAMRA
members and regulars saw Jo Marrion and Patrick
Remmington who run The Six Bells receive the
Winners shield and a framed diploma presented by
Phil Defriez. The Six Bells, which became a true
free house when it was bought by the licensees in
November last year, succeeded in a tough and
close competition. Why did the panel believe it to
be the best? Firstly they serve five real ales:
Oakham JHB, Fuller’s London Pride and Timothy
Taylor Landlord, plus two ever-changing guest
ales, all in over-sized glasses to ensure a full
measure every time. Jo and Patrick took over the
pub in 2005 and gained entry to the CAMRA Good
Beer Guide in 2008, and with the help of their
dedicated staff things have continuously improved.

number of bells in the nearby St Michael’s church
was reflected by a change in the name of the pub
to the Six Bells. The church now however has
eight bells — a further two being added in 1953 for
the coronation of Queen Elizabeth.
Silver Winner: The Woodman, Wild Hill, Hatfield
AL9 6EA
Seven times winner of Pub of the Year, The
Woodman is a testament to what makes a friendly,
traditional community pub successful. Excellent
home-cooked pub grub is served but it only
accounts for 5% of the pub’s sales. With the wide
cross-section of society that makes up its clientele
all coming in large numbers for the same reason:
the exceptional quality of the beer. Up to six beers
are available with three ever-changing guests
sourced from smaller breweries in Hertfordshire
and beyond. Current licensee Tom Craig took over
the pub from his father four years ago to continue
the family success story, offering a fantastic
welcome and convivial atmosphere for all
customers to enjoy. The latest news is that Tom
Craig will be taking over the Candlestick in West

Above: Phil Defriez, South Herts Branch Chair
(centre) with Jo and Patrick and their award
Alongside the fantastically kept real ales, excellent
home-cooked food is also served and
entertainment is a key feature of this popular
community pub with: women’s and men’s darts
teams, a football team and occasional quiz and
cards nights. This local caters for all. Trivia fans
will want to know that the Six Bells is the only
modern licensed premises within the walls of the
Roman City of Verulamium, and part of the
building was erected with bricks from the ruins.
The pub — “le Bell in St Michael” was previously a
beer house, at some time between 1769-86 the
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End Lane, Essendon, which is the nearest pub to
the Woodman. The presentation due on Tuesday
25th May, will be reported in the next edition.
Bronze at The Crooked Billet, 140 Musley Hill,
Ware, SG12 7NL
South Herts Members met in May at the Crooked
Billet in Ware to present landlords Stuart and Sue
with the Bronze Award in the Branch’s Pub of the
Year competition. Twice the recipient of medals
in the last three years — testament to what a fine
community pub this is — members were treated to a
fine selection of ales that featured bitters, milds
and porters and a rare South Herts appearance of
the redoubtable Theakston’s Old Peculier — a beer
much lauded in the Campaign`s early days.
With a Good Beer Guide pedigree of 12 years, and
16 years at the helm, Stuart and Sue have seen
their former McMullen’s pub, through its transition
from Greene King to Admiral Taverns and have
gained a reputation for the excellent range of topkept ales, often selected by the customers
themselves and which almost always feature a dark
ale of some merit — beers from all over Britain, and
always three available at the bar.

Above: South Herts Branch Vice-Chairman Les
Middlewood (left) presenting the bronze award to
Stuart and Sue
Pubs like the “Billet” are a godsend to real ale
drinkers and local regulars alike, and you will find
a sunny welcome here with customers that are
more than happy to pass the day with friends and
new visitors. A Victorian former beer-house, there
are two bars (the public bar with TV sport and pool
and a small comfortable saloon with darts) and
tables outside at the front for the better weather.
This is a much deserved award. Next time you are
in Ware, take the climb from the High Street up
New Road/Musley Hill — a great pint awaits you.
The Crooked Billet is open Tuesday and Friday

lunchtimes (12-2.30pm), every evening (5.3011pm) and is open all day on Saturdays and
Sundays from noon. Ware Summer Saunter: p14
Highly commended:
The White Lion, St Albans; Old Cross Tavern,
Hertford and Elephant & Castle in Amwell.
Pete Hicks, Media Officer, South Herts CAMRA
Ed says: Being one of the members of the selection
panel was an honour and I can say that the
competition was fierce this year and the results
very close. All the above mentioned pubs are of
course in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2010 and
are the very best of the best. The next stage of the
competition is to find the Hertfordshire pub of the
year, which should be concluded late in May, and
will be announced in the next edition 242.

Fourth Time Winner for Herts
Essex Borders Village Pub

T

he Queens Head, Allens Green, just north of
Sawbridgeworth, was presented with their
Pub of the Year award from the local
CAMRA Herts Essex Borders branch on Saturday
20th March. The pub has won it all on the ‘even’
years of 2004, 2006, 2008 and this year.

The certificate was presented by Hazel Chester,
the Branch Vice-Chair, who said that the pub was
always welcoming, with a good range of well kept
real ales.
Cliff Caswell, the owner and landlord was thrilled
to receive the award again. He said that the
difficulties of keeping Real Ale in tip-top condition
were worth the effort, when given this accolade.
Last year’s winner, The Rising Sun at High Wych,
was the runner up. The secret ballot takes place at
the branch Annual General Meeting, with all
CAMRA members present being allowed a vote.
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Ed Says: Readers should note that the five
Hertfordshire branches do use different methods
for selecting their Pubs of the Year. When the
Hertfordshire Pub of the Year is decided it will be
entered into the East Anglian section of the
National Award process.

Watford & District Pub of the
Year: The Sportsman

W

atford & District branch are delighted to
announce that the Sportsman in Croxley
Green is the branch’s Pub of the Year
for 2009. Congratulations to Jason and Tracy
Soden and their staff. The certificate presentation
will be on Friday 4th June at the pub; see the
Branch Diary section for details. We’ll have a full
article on this in the next issue.

39 High Street, Harpenden AL5 2SD
Tel: 01582 763989
Open all day, every day

Visit us for

No Change Expected at Holly
Bush, Potters Crouch

A warm welcome
Beautiful beer
Garden
Great “pub grub” (midday – 2pm)

I

n the autumn of 1977 Ray and Karen Taylor
took on their first pub tenancy, the Holly Bush
in the small hamlet of Potters Crouch, three
miles south west of St. Albans. At the time, the pub
was owned by the local Benskins brewery of
Watford. The pub had previously been run by Stan
Watkins who retired after being the licensee for the
previous three years. Ray
and Karen started to turn
the pub round by serving
good quality beer and
introducing food, at the
same time bringing up
their daughter Vanessa.
Fuller’s bought the pub in
1990 and extended it in
1992. The pub continued to flourish by offering
good quality food and beer in pleasant
surroundings. There are no fruit machines or
acoustic nights here. Over the years, Ray (pictured
above) has won many Master Cellerman awards
from Fuller’s. The pub has also been a regular
entrant in CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide.
Steve Williams joined the team in 2007 working
alongside Ray as well as supervising the menu. In
2009 Steve and Vanessa married and have
continued as important members of the team
since. Now, after 32½ years at the Holly Bush, Ray
and Karen decided to take a back seat from April

www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk

2010, letting Steve and Vanessa take the reins. Ray
must surely be one of Hertfordshire’s longest
serving landlords - especially in one pub.
We wish Steve and Vanessa well in what is going
to be a very challenging time for rural pubs.
Hopefully, we shall
now find Ray and
Karen our side of the
bar in the future
enjoying taking things
easy.
The Holly Bush (right)
is located in Bedmond Lane near the junction with
Appspond Lane. The pub is open from 12.00 —
14.30 and 18.00 — 23.00. On Sunday evenings,
the hours are 19.00 — 22.30. Food is available
every lunchtime and also on Wednesday to
Saturday evenings.
Fuller’s Chiswick Bitter,
London Pride and ESB are available.
John Crowhurst
Ed says: I thought that Fuller’s got the Holly Bush
as part of the pub swap - brought in after the
Monopolies and Mergers Commission report,
instigated by the then CAMRA National Chairman
Tim Amsden, who lives in Amersham.
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CAMRA Events around Hertfordshire
Gibberd ‘Beer’ Garden - A very
Green Beer Festival: 19-20 June

A

beer festival with a unique setting is the
claim made by Herts and Essex CAMRA
branch about their upcoming beer festival
in Gibberd Garden on the outskirts of Harlow.
This will be the third year of the event which is to
be held on the 19th and 20th June in conjunction
with the Gibberd Garden Trust. The Garden was
owned and created and by Harlow Town designer
Sir Fredrick Gibberd and at his request was given
to a nearly formed Trust after his death so
everyone could enjoy it. The garden occupies
some
seven
acres
and
spread about it
are over eighty
sculptures
making it a very
pleasant place
to enjoy a beer
on a summer’s
day.
Above — last year’s festival
(They have been very lucky with the weather on
the previous two years of beer festivals but they
have this year taken the precaution of hiring a
large marquee in case of rain.)
The organisers plan to have over 25 beers
throughout the course of the weekend, many of
which will be from some of the excellent local
breweries, in line with CAMRA’s LocAle
campaign. There will also be a choice of ciders.
This is very much a festival intended for the local
community and aims to reach a much broader
market than your average beer festival. Families
(and dogs on leads) are encouraged — it’s the
perfect spot for a picnic. Hot and soft drinks and
snacks will also be sale in the Tea Rooms. As the
Sunday is Father’s day they have decided to make
it a family day, with a Storyteller, Treasure Hunts
and more. A perfect place to take your Dad on
Father’s day (or if you’re a Dad you could ask your
family to take you!)
Visitors are encouraged to walk to the venue,
partly because parking is very limited. Coach
parties need to book. Harlow Mill railway station
is only 15 minutes walk away across fields that will
be well signposted as usual. Otherwise the
Harlow—Hatfield Heath bus runs along Gilden

Way.
Hours are 12 noon-8pm on both the Saturday and
Sunday, last admission 7pm.
The standard
admission prices to the Garden apply - £4 adults,
£2.50 concessions and £1 for children, although
those people smart enough to remember their
CAMRA membership card will also get in for
£2.50.
The Gibberd Garden, Marsh Lane, Old Harlow,
Essex. CM17 0NA
For more details see www.heb-camra.org.uk/gg/
and www.thegibberdgarden.co.uk/home.htm
Hazel Chester: Vice Chair Herts Essex Borders
Branch

Another Successful Year for
Ware Beer Festival

W

are's 13th real ale festival took place
over the weekend of 9th/10th April in its
regular home the Arts Centre Kibes
Lane.
Thirsty
punters drank
their
way
though
26
different
real
ales and ciders
with virtually
all devoured by
close of play
on Saturday evening. First ale to go was Ufford Golden Drop quickly followed by Isle of Purbeck Fossil Fuel, Green Tye of Hertfordshire’s Hedgehog
and Nethergate’s Old Growler. Many thanks to all
who attended - and a special thank you to those
who helped with organisation and staffing and
made the festival another resounding success. The
Trees performed a great set on Saturday evening,
being much appreciated by the crowd. Proceeds
will be shared with Guideposts Trust and U3A
Gardening club. The date for next year’s event is
15/16 April - don’t forget to buy your tickets in
advance. Cheers and thanks again to all who
contributed to our festival.
Jan Ordon, Festival Organiser
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Any comments, articles or letters for
publication are welcome. Please send to:
Steve Bury, 14 New Road, Shenley,
Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an Email to us
at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk
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CAMRA Events around Hertfordshire
The 2010 Ware Summer
Saunter: 6 July

N

ow a popular annual event, Ware’s
Summer Saunter takes place over the
evening of July 6th. Starting at the Albion,
Crib Street (8.00 pm), moving on to the Worpell,
Watton
Road
(8.45pm), High Oak
(left), High Oak Road
(9.30pm) and our
current Pub of the
Year Bronze Winner —
the Crooked Billet,
Musley Hill (10.15 pm). 11 to 12 different ales
will be on offer throughout these fine alehouses
where everyone will be made very welcome.

H

Sweet Mild of Mine

ertford’s fifth mild night clashed with the
recent announcement of a new coalition
government, but 45 Hertford and Ware
local CAMRA members and friends agreed that
dark mild had their vote as they
enjoyed
six
dark
milds,
presented
at
our
four
participating pubs — the Black
Horse, White Horse, Old Barge
and Old Cross Tavern. On a
night of spreading coalescence everyone
concurred that the milds on offer — Greene King
XX, Fuller’s Hock, Gale’s Festival, Holden Mild,
Rudgate Ruby and Elgood’s Black Dog — were in
great condition and that the different flavours and
strengths fully represented the variety and styles of
milds that can now be found around England.
Great to see everyone in hearty spirit. None of
which would have been possible without our four
landlords and landladies who we would like to
thank for their warm welcome, hospitality and
wonderful milds. Mild in Hertford - here’s hoping
for another five year term.

T

Richard Unger - a credit

he photographer for the Cider of Letchworth
2009 presentation to Paul & Gayle of Apple
Cottage, featured on p12 of Pints of View
240, was Richard Unger, a professional
photographer who lives in Baldock, and kindly
donated his time to take photographs of the event.

My profound apologies for omitting his name from
the article.
Colin Yates, North Herts Branch Chairman

CAMRA Launches Good Beer
Guide Mobile Edition

B

ritain’s best-selling guide to beer and pubs
4,500 quality pubs at the touch of a button
and now for just

£5!!
CAMRA has made it
even easier for mobile
phone users to find the
very best pubs around the
UK with a revised version
of its Good Beer Guide
2010 Mobile edition.
As the mobile version of
Britain’s
best-selling
guide to beer and pubs,
Good Beer Guide Mobile
offers full details and
reviews, beer lists and
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Recent CAMRA Events
tasting notes for over 4,500 urban and rural pubs,
independently selected by CAMRA’s 110,000strong membership. Information about each pub is
very comprehensive and even states whether pubs
offer lunchtime or evening meals, a pub garden or
pub games. Users can search by name or location
and interactive maps help them navigate to their
pub of choice. Available for iPhone and many
other handsets, the app costs just £5 (plus standard
network charges). For more information see:
www.camra.org.uk/gbgmobile

CAMRA Launches Online Pub
Beer Tasting

I

n a bid to encourage more people to try real ale
and in celebration of National Cask Ale Week
(March 29th - April 5th), CAMRA, with the expert
guidance of beer writer Roger Protz, hosted the
first ever online beer tasting in a pub using the
social media tool Twitter.
On
Monday
March 29th, using
CAMRA's
‘RealAleLive' was the first ever tasting for people
sitting in pubs across Britain.
CAMRA hopes the tasting will make it simple for
real ale lovers to introduce their friends to real ale
whilst participating in a ground-breaking new style
of beer tastings.
All pub-goers have to do is add ‘RealAleLive’ to
their follower list on Twitter by visiting
www.twitter.com/realalelive. Pub-goers can then
follow Roger’s Protz’s comments on the real ales
and discuss what they like or dislike about the
beers. CAMRA will allow participants the
opportunity to ask Roger Protz questions on each
of the beers and their respective breweries.
CAMRA selected 5 popular draught real ales in
advance, which are available in a number of pubs
across the UK. This is to ensure that as many
people as possible are able to participate from the
comfort of their local pub.
The real ales were as follows:
7:30pm- Fuller's (London), Discovery
7:45pm- Fuller's (London), London Pride
8:00pm- Short Break
8:15pm- Wells and Young's (Bedford), Bombardier
8:30pm- Young's (Bedford), Special
8:45pm- Hall and Woodhouse (Dorset), Tanglefoot
Tony Jerome, CAMRA Marketing Manager said:

‘The ‘RealAleLive’ Twitter tasting is a new way to
make trying real ale fun and interactive. CAMRA
CAMR
has seen a huge growth in the number of men and
women trying real ale over the last 12 months and
believes that ‘RealAleLive’ will encourage even
more people to give it a try at the beginning of
National Cask Ale Week. If it is a success then
perhaps brewers
wers can copy the format and do their
own Twitter tastings in the future to help grow this
sector.
‘There are now more than 2,500 real ales in Britain
brewed by more than 700 breweries. ‘RealAleLive’
will be sampling a range of beers that are different
in taste, colour, style and strength. With this in
mind, we hope participants find a real ale to suit
their taste buds and continue to support Britain’s
historic brewing industry.’
Ed Says: I have never heard of a beer called Short
Break and being a confirmed
confirme technophobe I have
no intention of getting involved with Twitter or any
Blog type thingy. Perhaps I am showing my age
and I am sure there are a large group of people
who will thoroughly enjoy the ”Real Ale Live”
experience. I am younger than Roger Protz by the
way.
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CAMRA
AMRA Good Beer Guide 1997 - 2010
Cask Marque Certification

The
ELEPHANT & CASTLE
AMWELL LANE, AMWELL,
WHEATHAMPSTEAD, HERTS.
Tel: 01582 832175
QUALITY FOOD
Greene King IPA, Abbot Ale
Hardy and Hanson Bitter
Guest Beer

Pints of View Beer Name Prize Sudoku
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Fill in all the squares in the grid so that
every row, column and each of the nine
3x3 squares contain all the letters of
GOATS MILK ale brewed by Church
End brewery.
Completed entries by 14 July 2010 to:
Steve Bury, 14 New Road, Shenley,
Herts, WD7 9EA.
1st winner drawn wins a CAMRA 2010
Good Beer Guide.
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Your
Name:.......................................................

M
E R !
L G

………………………………………………
Your
Address:…………………………………….
………………………………………………

Winner of Pints of View Beer Name Prize Sudoku
in edition 240 is: Anthony Toole of Harpenden
who wins a CAMRA 2010 Good Beer Guide. Our
thanks to all who entered. Solution on page 18.
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Postcode:………………..………………….

People, Pubs and Places
The Barley Mow Story

W

hilst delivering the last newsletter I one beer on stillage from time to time and two
travelled through Tyttenhanger and regular natural ciders.
passed the Barley Mow, now a private Times were different, the attitude to drink-driving
house with builders yard behind. The pub sign, a was more relaxed and I remember American
large picture of barley being mowed, is still airmen driving down from Oxfordshire for a pint.
attached to side of the building, and it got me There was also the challenge that if anyone could
thinking about the glory days in the early 1970’s drink a pint of each of the 18 beers on offer in one
when the pub was a mecca for real ale, visited not session John would pay. This of course was in the
only by drinkers from across the country but time when all pubs shut in the afternoon. Opening
around the world, such was its fame.
hours in the St Albans licensing district were
It all started in the midThe Barley Mow — picture taken in 2001 10.30am to 2.30pm and
sixties when major road
5.30pm
to
10.30pm
works were undertaken
Monday to Thursday (to
to bypass Tyttenhanger
11pm
Friday/Saturday)
and Colney Heath to
and Sunday 12.00pm to
give a dual carriage- way
2.00pm and 7.00pm to
route between Hatfield
10.30pm - which made
and St Albans, and then
the
challenge
even
on to the M10/M1. It is
harder. In all the years
hard to believe that
that John Blackwell was
Barley Mow Lane was
at the pub no-one ever
once on the main road.
succeeded.
McMullen’s, the owners
The cellar of the pub was
of the pub at the time,
amazing
with
an
had bought some land on the corner by the enormous stillage on two walls and the floor
sausage roundabout to build a new road house covered in numbered polythene pipes to ensure
type pub, which were popular at the time. This that the right beer was being delivered to the right
plan was delayed and the Barley Mow, now handpump. At the time the Barley Mow provided
remote, was not trading well, and in 1976 was the best range of real ales on a regular basis of any
closed and sold to Tom Simpson, who had pub in the country, but it was not long before
previously run an electrical business in others saw the possibilities and followed suit. As
Borehamwood. His view was ‘I can try and run it well as the pub John’s wife had a large paddock
as a pub but if not it will make a nice house for my and stables beside the pub car park which had
retirement’. Steve Warnes, the first Chair of the been extended twice. There was always something
then Hertfordshire CAMRA branch heard about the new like the cook your own barbecue, which
sale and the free house status, and suggested that would never be allowed now because of health
Tom should take some beer from Fuller’s of and safety.
Chiswick, which at the time was not being sold In 1981 it was the 10th anniversary of the
anywhere in Hertfordshire. The introduction of Campaign for Real Ale and John Blackwell was
London Pride and ESB on handpump filled the pub then Chair of the St Albans LVA (Licensed
overnight, and sales rocketed. The Simpsons then Vituallers Association) who were celebrating their
introduced other real ales, but they were ultimately 50th anniversary. The then South Herts branch
the victims of their own success, and in all honesty which still had Watford and district in its area went
did not want the responsibility of a pub that was so into a joint venture to run a one-week Charity
popular and busy. Tom Simpson sold the pub to event around St Albans pubs. This included a
John Blackwell who also had no previous pub Charity Football match between St Albans City and
experience. I got to know John very well over the the Capitol Radio 11. A very well supported
years and he openly admitted he made a lot of
“Fancy dress three legged pub crawl” and
mistakes at the start, but persevered increasing the following other events the second St Albans Beer
beer range to 18 on six banks of handpumps, with Festival in what was then the Building College in
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Hatfield Road.
Sadly, two years later John Blackwell’s health
deteriorated, it seemed sudden and he could no
longer run the ever-busy Barley Mow. It went on
the market valued at over twice what John had
bought it from Tom Simpson for. The only buyer to
come up with the price was Watney’s brewers and
it was a complete disaster. The only real ale they
produced at the time was Fined Bitter - and visitors
found it on every one of the 18 pump clips.
Needless to say trade went to an all time low and
after six months the pub closed.
John Blackwell moved to Scotland and within a
year had died; I and others remember him well as
a true entrepreneur who helped to change beer
drinking in Hertfordshire and beyond.
The pub, left empty and on a now quiet lane, was
broken into and vandalised. This caused all the
water from the tank in the roof to flood the pub
causing thousands of pounds worth of damage. At
this point Martin Myland a St Albans builder
bought what was little more than a shell and
rebuilt the interior.
Although a variety of different real ale was
available when the pub finally re-opened, the

situation locally had changed. The Crooked Billet
in Colney Heath, more accessible and just over a
mile away was open; St Albans had seen a real ale
revival with every pub selling naturally
conditioned beer (something that did not last) from
a wide range of brewers. There was no longer a
need to travel to get real ale and so the refurbished
Barley Mow started out at a real disadvantage.
After about a year the pub was closed again - this
time never to re-open. Martin started to use the car
park as a builder’s yard living in the pub’s upstairs
accommodation, and several years later obtained
change of use to residential.
Steve Bury
Solution to
Pints of View 240
Beer Name
Sudoku
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DOWN YOUR WAY
Disclaimer: This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally
errors may occur. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on
page various
12.
pubs in the area. He tried selling cask beer
Aspenden: The Fox was scheduled to have a new
licensee as PoV 240 went to press. Watch this in the pub when it first reopened in February, but
found he was throwing away more than he was
space for an update!
Aston: The Pig & Whistle’s freehold has been selling. Being tied to Enterprise Inns this was
something he could not afford to do for long, but
bought by the current tenants.
Baldock: The Engine is now selling a guest ale. A there is some hope that they may be able to
guest beer has also appeared at the Rose and become free of tie in the foreseeable future. So it is
Crown. The Broken Drum is selling real ale again down to you to convince him to get those four
handpumps working. As an interim measure he is
on an occasional basis.
Boxmoor: The Swan is closed, but we have no selling some interesting bottled beers.
Dane End: The Boot is currently closed.
further details on this.
Braughing: The Golden Fleece was sold at auction Harpenden: The Silver Cup has shut their in-house
in March by the London auctioneers Athawes. It is AA rosette-rated restaurant to replace it with a
a listed building and has been closed for some large public bar. Traditional pub dishes such as
years. In July 2007 planning permission was bangers and mash, cottage pie and a range of
granted for a rear single storey extension, and the burgers and sandwiches will now be served
provision of a detached building for 8 bedrooms alongside real ales from Wells and Young’s.
Hertford: Real ale at the newly-refurbished
and a store room.
Jessica & Peter Tatlow, current tenants of the Duncombe is settling in well with Greene King
George & Dragon, Watton-at-Stone are the new Abbot and IPA always available on handpump,
owners. Renovations are now underway but there together with a rotated third beer — often Morlands
is considerable work to do so no opening date to Old Original or Speckled Hen. Landlord James
Ashbourne is looking into the possibility of a beer
report..
Fire regulation and
Bricket Wood: The much troubled Fox and festival later this year.
Hounds has closed. There is a sign on the door improvement work to the upstairs rooms and
saying ”Closed for repairs”, but word on the street kitchen of the White Horse is now complete — all
is that it has been bought by a property developer rooms once again open and lunchtime food once
with the intention of converting it in to a private again available.
residence. Watch this space as we start the Hitchin: The Well is currently closed and boarded
up.
campaign to save it as a pub.
Bridens Camp: Congratulations to the Crown & Letchworth: The Globe has been bought and reSceptre which has won the CAMRA Mid Chilterns opened under the name of “Baby Brown’s” by the
owners of Mother Brown’s in Hitchin.
branch Pub of the Year.
Buntingford: The Jolly Sailors is currently closed London Colney: The White Lion has closed.
for a refurbishment. It is understood that on Planning permission was granted to convert the
reopening it will be a sports bar. The future pub and barn behind it into a five bedroom house
with two semi detached new houses on the garden
availability of real ale is not known.
Chapelfoot: As reported in PoV 238, Liz Gouldie in December 2008. We assume that work is about
of the Wellington, Welwyn has taken over the to start on the conversion.
running of the Royal Oak. The only snag is that it Markyate: If you have ever had the misfortune to
has been renamed the Rusty Gun - why? They breakdown on the M1 or M25 there is a good
reopened on 2nd April with local beers from the chance your vehicle may have been recovered by
Old Cannon Brewery, a cosy atmosphere and a Shaw Brothers Ltd. Well now the brothers (Russell,
bar menu and a “Chef’s menu”. For the foodies Chris and Steve) have launched into the pub trade
amongst you there is a produce shop (so you can by buying the Plume of Feathers in London Road,
buy great ingredients and have a go yourselves!). not with any great intentions of starting a multiColney Heath: The Queens Head’s new manager million pound pub chain but with the best of
is Dave Shearar, who has lived locally for well motives; they want to keep their local in local
hands, their rescue business is located just a
over 20 years and has done relief management in
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The White Lion
91 Sopwell Lane, St. Albans
Herts, AL1 1RN Tel: 01727 850540
SOUTH HERTS CAMRA
2008 PUB OF THE YEAR
BRONZE AWARD
www.TheWhiteLionPH.co.uk

Serving:
Black Sheep Bitter & Young’s Special
Plus
5 ever-changing guest beers
Food Served:
Lunchtimes: Mon to Sat 12 Noon – 2pm
Evenings: Mon to Fri 6.30pm – 8.30pm
Sunday lunches served 1pm until 4pm

Open all day: Monday – Sunday 12 Noon to 11pm

56 High Street
Wheathampstead
Herts, AL4 8AR
TEL: 01582 833110
Five Real Ales:
St. Austell Tribute, GK IPA
With 3 guests from: Old Peculier,
GK OSH, Brains Rev James,
Black Sheep, Hooky Bitter,
Adnam’s Broadside, Young’s Bitter

Good Beer Guide 2010
Cask Marque Accredited
Home Cooked Lunches Every Day
Pool Room and Darts Area
Quiz Wednesday Evenings

See us on the village Web site: www.wheathampstead.net/swan
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couple of hundred yards down the road. Currently
Courage Best and Young’s Bitter are on offer on
the two handpumps but Sean the barman is keen
to extend the range. The Red Lion which has been
closed for some time is being gutted apparently
before planning permission has been granted for
change of use.
Mill Green: the Green Man remains closed
although trying very hard we could not contact the
owners. At least two people have shown an
interest in buying the pub, obviously if the price is
right.
Potters Crouch: At the Holly Bush, Ray and Karen
Taylor have taken a back seat since 1st April, after
32½ years. Steve and Vanessa Williams are taking
the helm and are not planning changes. We wish
them all the best for the future. See article page 11.
Redbourn: the Bell and Shears is up for sale and
the Bull has a holding manger running it for
McMullen’s.
Sandridge: The Rose & Crown has been taken over
by the licensee who already runs the Amble Inn at
Harpenden and Hare & Hounds at St Albans,
making a mini pub chain.
St Albans: Harry Smith’s Bar reintroduced real ale
after an absence of many years on 6th May, more
details on what beers are available is needed. We
welcome Derek Eyre the new licensee at the
Garibaldi in Albert Street who is giving a 20p
discount per pint to CAMRA card carrying
members on all real ales. The Blacksmiths in St
Peter’s Street continues its buy six get one free
scheme on real ales which is also very welcome.
Congratulations to the customers of the Great
Northern for raising £310 from a one-off
collection for Grove House Hospice. Julie and
John's last day at the White Swan was Easter
Monday April 5th; we wish them well in any new
venture. An agent's board has gone up advertising
the availability of the tenancy the pub which was
shut for two days and is now under a temporary
manager. The Farmers Boy will be serving Clipper
IPA and Farmers Joy brewed by a new brewer
under training. The lease of the Alehouse brewery
at the rear of the pub has been given up by Kevin
Yelland and the name will change back to
Verulam brewery (see article page 5). After some
time the Glasshouse new owners have reopened
and renamed the pub yet again as the Victoria presumably because it is in Victoria Street. Real
ales on offer at a recent visit were Black Sheep

Bitter and Deuchars IPA. The McMullen’s owned
Blue Anchor has reopened after redecoration
work. The Ice Bar under the Adelaide night club
has been closed for a little while and is in the
process of being renovated, and is to be renamed
Club Veeda. Whether real ale will be sold remains
to be seen.
Stevenage: Our Mutual Friend is in the process of
being transferred to a new licensee. (As a result of
this the North Herts Branch has been busy moving
its festival storage system to another location — and
may
eventually
change
the
distribution
arrangements for Pints of View.) Early May saw
Keith & Yvonne Neville hand over this award
winning and regular GBG entry pub. They are
retiring from the pub trade and we wish them well.
We hope to keep in contact with them, maybe at
beer festivals!
Walkern: The Robin Hood is up for sale.
Ware: The Navigator has had a quick makeover.
This Smith + Jones Barracuda pub has taken out
the sports screens and put in 3 more handpumps,
therefore up to 6 ales are on offer, mainly from the
larger breweries like Fuller’s, Wells, Adnams etc.
Taylor’s Landlord was on when we visited and
Matt the landlord says if it’s a success smaller
breweries like Red Squirrel may also be on tap.
Watford: The Beaver on Courtlands Drive has
been demolished.
Watton-at-Stone: The Wagon & Horses, is
currently closed. Mitch Brummitt, the tenant of this
Admiral Taverns pub, was evicted in March.
Admiral immediately put the pub freehold on the
market and it quickly sold. The purchaser is not yet
known.
Welwyn: If all goes to plan the Wellington should
be re-opening 24th May after the fire and major
refit. We are informed that the real ales on sale will
be Greene King IPA and Old Speckled Hen (where
is the Abbot Ale?). Around the corner in Mill
Street, father and son John and Adam Richardson
have taken over the running of the White Horse.
Both are local to the village and long term patrons
of the pub.
Wheathampstead: We are informed that the Bull
has increased its range of real ale on offer to
Young’s Bitter, Greene King IPA and Wells
Bombardier.
Little Wymondley: The Plume of Feathers has a
relief licensee.
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BRANCH DIARY
HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS
Mon14 Jun: Branch Meeting - Moletrap, Stapleford
Tawney
Sat 19 — Sun 20 Jun: Gibberd Garden Beer
Festival. See article on page 12
Mon 12 Jul: Branch Meeting - Axe and Compass,
Aythorpe Roding
Thu 22 Jul: Herts Liaison meeting, Wenlock Arms,
London, N1 7pm
Thu 29 — Sat 31 Jul: Bishop’s Stortford Beer
Festival, British Legion Club, Windhill
Mon 9 Aug: Branch Meeting - Greyhound, Town
Park, Harlow. Details at: www.heb-camra.org.uk
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE
Wed 2 Jun: Beer Ramble - Hitchin: Bricklayers
Arms, Sun Hotel, Red Hart, Kings Arms and Half
Moon. Meet in Bricklayers Arms 20:00.
Wed 16 Jun: Pub Ramble - Stevenage: Our Mutual
Friend, Chequers and Standard Bearer. Meet in
Our Mutual Friend 20:00.
Sat 19 Jun: Minibus Ramble - Aston & Benington:
Crown (Aston End), Rose & Crown (Aston), Bell
Inn and Lordship Arms (Benington). (see
BOOKING NOTE below).
Mon 21 Jun: Branch Meeting: Victoria, Hitchin.
Wed 30 Jun: Beer Ramble - Baldock: Old White
Horse, Broken Drum, Victoria, Cock and Engine.
Meet at Old White Horse 20:00.
Wed 7 Jul: Beer Ramble - Hitchin: Football Club,
Victoria, Sunrunner and Three Moorhens. Meet in
Hitchin Football Club 20:00
Sat 17 Jul: Minibus Ramble - South Hitchin: Bird
in Hand Gosmore, Bull Gosmore, Greyhound St.
Ippollitts, Rusty Gun Chapelfoot and Red Lion
Preston. (see BOOKING NOTE below).
Mon 19 Jul: Committee Meeting: Old Bull,
Royston.
Wed 21 Jul: Beer Ramble - Stevenage Old Town:
Proverbial, White Lion, Royal Oak, Dun Cow and
Standing Order. Meet in Proverbial 20:00.
Thu 22 Jul: Herts Liaison meeting, Wenlock Arms,
London, N1 7pm
Wed 4 Aug: Branch Trip to GBBF - No Beer
Ramble.
Wed 18 Aug: Beer Ramble - Stevenage:
Woodman's Arms, Fisherman, Crooked Billet.
Meet in Woodman's Arms 20:00.
Booking Note for Minibus Rambles: pickups in
Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth and Baldock, from
18:30 onwards; £6 members, £10 non-members;
book with Socials Contact - details on page 23.

White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974

Deuchars IPA, London Pride
& three guest beers
Food served lunchtime everyday and
evenings
Tuesday - Friday
Live music
First Saturday
day night of month
Large beer garden
All welcome
www.whiteharttap.co.uk
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE
Thu - Sat 10 — 12 Jun: Harpenden Beer Festival
Tue 15 Jun: Branch Meeting - Cricketers,
Redbourn 8pm
Thu 17 Jun: St Albans tour - King Harry, Duke of
Marlborough, White Hart Hotel,
Hotel Goat Inn
Thu 01 Jul: St Albans tour - Ye Olde Fighting
Cocks, Garibaldi, Hare and Hounds,
Hounds White Lion
St Albans Pub Tour Times: Pub 1 - 7.45pm, Pub 2
- 8.30pm, Pub 3 - 9.15pm, Pub 4 - 10.00pm.
Tue 6 Jul: Ware summer Saunter — see page 14
Tue 13 Jul: Branch Meeting — Cross Keys,
Harpenden 8pm
Tue 20 Jul: St Albans Beer Festival meeting — Goat,
St Albans 8pm
Thu 22 Jul: Herts Liaison meeting, Wenlock Arms,
London, N1 7pm
WATFORD AND DISTRICT
Fri 4 Jun: Branch
ch Pub of the Year Presentation The Sportsman,, 2 Scots Hill, Croxley Green,
Green
8.00pm
Thu 17 Jun: Apsley Social - Paper Mill, Stationers
Place, 8.30pm
Thu 24 Jun: Chorleywood Social - White Horse;
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Rickmansworth Road, Chorleywood 8.30pm;
Black Horse, Dog Kennel Lane 9.30pm; Rose &
Crown, Chorleywood Common 10.15pm.
Mon 28 Jun: Branch Meeting - West Herts Sports
Club, Park Avenue, Watford, 8pm. All members
welcome.
Wed 7 Jul: Ealing Beer Festival Social. Meet at the
membership stand every hour on the hour from
7pm.
Wed 14 Jul: Petanque at the Land of Liberty,
Peace & Plenty, Long Lane, Heronsgate 8pm.
Sat 17 Jul: Sarratt Stumble. Starting at The Plough,
Belsize, 12.45pm; Boot - The Green, Sarratt,
1.30pm; Cock - Church Lane 2.30pm; Cricketers The Green 3.15pm. Catch the 352 bus, departing
Watford Town Centre at 12.15pm.
Thu 22 Jul: Herts Liaison meeting, Wenlock Arms,
London, N1 7pm
Mon 26 Jul: Branch Meeting -West Herts Sports
Club, Park Avenue, Watford, WD18 7HP, 8pm. All
members welcome.

HERTS CAMRA BRANCH CONTACTS
Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott, Tel: 01279 507493
Pubs Officer - Ivan Bullerwell, Tel: 01279 304117
Mini-Bus Bookings — Call Gavin on: 07825446586
or Email: mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk
North Hertfordshire CAMRA
Chairman — Colin Yates Email:
chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk,
Socials Contact — Ashleigh Milner, Tel: 07930
958548, Email: diary@camranorthherts.org.uk
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
South Hertfordshire CAMRA
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478,
Email: realales@yahoo.com
Socials Contact: Barry Davis. Tel: evenings and
weekends only - 07719 407544.
Email: b.davis70@btinternet.com
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk
Watford & District CAMRA
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
Email: watfordcamra@googlemail.com
Internet: www.watfordcamra.org.uk

Earls Court, London
August 3rd - 7th 2010
Britain’s biggest beer
festival back with a
bang!
WIN 1 of 25 pairs of tickets
to the festival!
Preparations
for
CAMRA’s
flagship event, the Great British
Beer
Festival are very much underway, and already the
event looks to be shaping up to be a huge success!
For a chance to win 1 of 25 pairs of tickets to the
Great British Beer Festival 2010 please answer the
following question Which brewery’s beer was crowned overall
Champion Beer of Britain last year at the Festival?
a)
Greene King
b)
Rudgate
c)
Marston’s
To enter, please answer via email to
jon.howard@camra.org.uk with the title ‘GBBF
2010 competition’. Please include your full name,
contact telephone number, email address and
address for delivery of tickets. Postal entries can
also be sent to Jon Howard
The closing date for entries
Press Officer
will be Monday July 19th
CAMRA
2010. Winners will be
230 Hatfield Road notified by Wednesday
St Albans, Herts
July 28th 2010.
AL1 4LW
Festival Opening Times:
Tue 3 Aug:
5pm - 10:30pm
Wed-Fri, 4-6 Aug: 12:00pm - 10:30pm
Sat 7 Aug 7:
11:00am - 7:00pm
Tickets prices and availability:
Advance day: £6 (CAMRA members) / £8
Advance season: £20 (CAMRA members) / £23
On the day: £8 (CAMRA members) / £10
Group booking (10+) £7 per person by phone only
- call See Tickets on 0871 230 5594
See Tickets booking hotline: 0844 412 4640
Website booking at: www.gbbf.org.uk
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